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01 
GREEN HOUSE – BALLOONS FOR EVERYONE: Francesc Serra Vila  
21/01/14 – 26/01/14. 

GREEN HOUSE is an installa0on that explores the 
connec0ons between space, light and sound in an 
interac0ve environment. In GREEN HOUSE, people 
are invited to enter a neBed dome made from 
1000 balloons. 
Calendar:  Crea:ve process on site: 8th – 20th 
January 2014 / Opening day: 21st January 
2014 / Experience: 21st – 26th January 2014 / 
Pop party/closing day: 26th January 2014 

ar:st’s link: hBp://greenhouse-
installa0on.weebly.com  

Sean Olsen: Electronic Gamelan  
17/01/14 – 01/02/14. 

Electronic Gamelan is a collabora0ve musical sculpture. Running two synthesizers a computer 
controlled guitar based instrument and a manually 
controlled analog tape player. It is designed to 
simplify music crea0on by easing control of 0ming 
and tone via microcontrollers, leaving the 
par0cipants to freely improvise and experiment 
with sounds. Each instrument has its own place 
and part in the overall sound and is designed to 
work together giving each player a separate part of 
the sound to take control over. This creates a 
collabora0ve and interac0ve environment where 
crea0vity and playfulness is explored confidently 
as par0cipants play off each others input.  
Links: hBps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8aoGQPbtV-Q   hBps://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=B2hxkRh9znU  

ar:st’s link: hBp://www.seanolsen.co.uk  

02 
Monochroman)cs: Andy Fung  
03/02/14 – 01/03/14 

Andy Fung’s prac0ce is rooted in drawing, which is predominantly a monochroma0c discipline.  

http://greenhouse-installation.weebly.com
http://greenhouse-installation.weebly.com
http://greenhouse-installation.weebly.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8aoGQPbtV-Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B2hxkRh9znU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B2hxkRh9znU
http://www.seanolsen.co.uk


For this arcadecardiff project the ar0st will make an intricate 
black and white specific piece emana0ng from a central place 
and spreading around the room. 

ar:st’s link: hPp://www.andyfung.co.uk/  

CONTRA: Claire Kern & Jorden Williams  
06/02/14 - 16/02/14 

This exhibi0on brings together for the first 0me, the photographic and film work of Claire Kern 
and Jorden Williams in a new installa0on at Arcade Cardiff. 
ʻContraʼ unites Kern and Williamsʼ shared concern with current socio-poli0cal factors that affect 
female sexuality, fer0lity and the choices and welfare of women today. Their commentary is far-
reaching and delivered with a sense of urgency and ac0vism. Kern presents Silent Genocide, a 
series of photographs and texts documen0ng the heart-
rending stories of women from Tibet living in India, facing 
poten0ally life-threatening steriliza0on procedures. Whilst 
Williams mines and ques0ons the Western systems and 
values placed on contracep0ve drugs that affect those a 
liBle closer to home, in her video work and installa0on, 
The Doctored Oath. 
Silent Genocide: In 1982, the Peopleʼs Republic of China 
passed a law, known as ʻthe one child ruleʼ. As a way to 
stem the rapid, unsustainable growth of Chinaʼs 
popula0on, this law made it illegal for women to bear 
more than child. This law not only had a drama0c impact 
on the lives on Chinese women but also affected the 
Tibetan and Mongolian indigenous popula0ons. Although 
allowed 2 children per family, treatments and propaganda were rolled out to encourage them to 
have only one, regardless of their religious believe and tradi0ons. 
Kern travelled to Dharamsala, India, to meet and interview Tibetan women who informed her of 
problems regarding the procedure and aeercare of steriliza0on opera0ons, such as mini- 
Laparotomy or the inser0on and removal of IUDs (coil). Many occasions were reported of women 
suffering from internal bleeding and dying aeer such procedures; oeen due to the extreme 
distance from their home to the nearest clinical facili0es. As well as gathering experiences from 
women first hand, Kern interviewed a professional gynaecologist, who had removed some of the 
so called ʻChinese ringsʼ and ques0oned the risk of long term exposure to the IUD. 
Claire Kern, (b. 1982, France) is a French photographer who has been living and working in Wales 
since 2008. In 2012 she graduated from Documentary Photography at the University of Wales, 
Newport and currently manages the exhibi0ons and events at Third Floor Gallery, Cardiff. 
The Doctored Oath: In contemporary Western culture, powerful synthe0c hormones are generally 
an indubitable solu0on to fer0lity. The contracep0ve pill is a staple icon within the history of the 
sexual revolu0on, but with its numerous health risks and billion-dollar income for pharmaceu0cal 
companies; Williams ques0ons the veracity and hidden consequences of what has always been 
seen as a source of womenʼs libera0on. This project aims to challenge our preconceived no0ons of 
trust within science and superiority through vocalizing the powerlessness and ill-informed nature 
of the female experience endured under a patriarchal hegemony. 

http://www.andyfung.co.uk/


The Doctored Oath provides an important insight regarding the poli0cs of hormonal 
contracep0on that is typically disregarded or even concealed. With hopes of bringing awareness 
to the harsh reality of womenʼs current social standing. 
Jorden Williams, (b. 1990, Cardiff) is a Cardiff-based visual ar0st. She is a recent graduate from 
Photographic Art at University of Wales, Newport. Her prac0ce ques0ons established norms 
within contemporary culture especially within the societal role of women. 

ar:st’s link: hPp://www.cargocollec:ve.com/jordenwilliamsart   hPp://www.clairekern.co.uk  

Painted Thought: Pluspace Coventry  
18/02/14 – 06/03/14 

NEILL CLEMENTS, GORDON DALTON, ANDREW GRAVES, TERRY GREENE, RHIANNE 
MASTERS-HOPKINS, RACHEAL MACARTHUR, DAVID MANLEY, SARAH MCNULTY 
PHEOBE MITCHELL, MIRCEA TELEAGA.  
The idea that pain0ng must die out and be 
replaced by newer art forms is not the case. 
Pain0ng as a discipline over the last twenty years 
appears to have taken a back seat, and it does not 
enjoy the widespread cultural aBen0on that it 
enjoyed for hundreds of years. In this exhibi0on we 
offer up a group of painters that show how 
individual painters are deconstruc0ng and 
reinven0ng what a pain0ng is and what it can be. 
The ar0sts on show are all cri0cal in the crea0on of 
their pain0ngs, and their work reflects the growth 
of pain0ng. These painters have recognized areas 
of ac0vi0y not previously associated with it, and revealed new freedoms for the medium. 
The change and diversifica0on of the components of the pain0ngs produc0on and presenta0on 
show that pain0ng today does not exist in a bubble and is developing. While some ar0sts have 
maintained a link with tradi0onal materials in their prac0ce they have s0ll been influenced by 
new technologies and art forms. The new forms are not conflic0ng, but together with pain0ng, 
are parts of an expanded field. 
Painted Thought con0nues a thread of Pluspace exhibi0ons, such as Without an Edge there is no 
Middle (2013), Form / Func0on (2013) and Medita0ons (2013), that examines contemporary 
pain0ng. 

03 
Christopher Holloway  
05/03/14 – 15/03/14 

ar:st’s link: hPp://www.christopherholloway.net/
Christopher-Holloway-1  

http://www.cargocollective.com/jordenwilliamsart
http://www.clairekern.co.uk
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A FINE BEGINNING: Made in Wales  
12/03/14 – 29/03/14 

A Fine Beginning, from which this collec0ve takes its name, is the first chapter of Dylan Thomas’ 
unfinished novel Adventures in the Skin Trade. The central character of the story leaves his 
parents home in South Wales for Paddington Sta0on and 
when asked where he’s going, Samuel BenneB replies, ‘I 
don’t know where I’m going, I haven’t any idea in the 
world, that’s why I came to London’. 
A Fine Beginning is a Welsh photography collec0ve, 
established by James O Jenkins with the ambi0on to 
develop a plamorm to discover and showcase 
contemporary photography being made in Wales today. 
The collec0ve launched with a publica0on in May 2013 
at the publishing weekend of the inaugural Diffusion: 
Cardiff Interna0onal Fes0val of Photography. The issue 
showcased the work of four of our current members; 
Gawain Barnard, Jack Latham, Abbie Trayler-Smith and 
James O Jenkins. In foregrounding photography in Wales, 
the fes0val provided an opportune moment to launch 
the first instalment of A Fine Beginning. 
A Fine Beginning aims to offer a plamorm to 
photographers making work in Wales to have their 
photography seen and appreciated in Wales and beyond. 
To find out about future projects or to submit your work, 
please get in touch. 
Our first exhibi0on ‘A Fine Beginning: Made in Wales‘ was at Arcade Cardiff (14th-30th March 
2014). The exhibi0on showed work from the collec0ve as well as selected images from work we 
have featured on our blog. The exhibi0on opens again at Oriel Colwyn on September 5th to 31st 
October 2014. 
Coverage of the exhibi0on can be seen via these links: BBC , The Guardian, The Independent, The 
Western Mail, BJP, Foto8 and Panos Pictures. Louise Hobson. 

links: hBps://twiBer.com/afinebeginning?refsrc=email  
ar:st’s links: hBp://www.afinebeginning.com/galleries/  

OPject: Jin Eui Kim  
19/03/14 – 29/03/14   
Unit 3b 

Jin Eui Kim is a ceramic ar0st, originally from South Korea. He graduated from Cardiff School of 
Art & Design with a MA and PhD in Ceramics, during which he studied the illusory effects of 
applica0on of black through to white to three-dimensional surfaces. Working at Fireworks Clay 
Studios in Cardiff he exhibits widely, notably at ArtXchange USA; Ceramic Art London, 
Contemporary Applied Art, Yorkshire Sculpture Park, Barbican Art Gallery, Na0onal Centre for 
Crae and Design, Walford Mill Craes, Snug gallery and The Crae Centre and Design Gallery Leeds 

https://twitter.com/afinebeginning?refsrc=email
http://www.afinebeginning.com/galleries/


UK; and AAF Hamburg with Lilly Zeligman Gallery. 
He was selected for AWARD exhibi0on in the 
Bri0sh Ceramics Biennial 2013 and HOT 
ROOKIES, special exhibi0on for the Gyeonggi 
Interna0onal Ceramic Biennale in Korea. One of 
his works was purchased by Na0onal Museum 
Cardiff in 2012. He is a member of Contemporary 
Applied Art (CAA) since 2012 and has just become 
a professional member of Crae PoBers Associa0on 
(CPA). 
Jin Eui explores in depth of tonal effects and 
spa0al illusions, crea0ng works that are both 
visually and intellectually challenging. He makes both none-func0onal sculpture works of 
horizontal and ver0cal cylinder forms and func0onal ware, applies the principles of crea0on of 
illusory spa0al phenomena such as gradient in tone and size of bands. He also tries to understand 
more of the quality of clay and how it can be combined with subtle varia0ons of tone to create 
the illusory spa0al phenomena. 

ar:st’s link: hBp://www.jineuikim.com  

Everything else is just the weather: Kelly Best & Mark Houghton  
31/03/14 – 19/04/14 
Unit 17 & 3b 

Following nicely on from their very recent G39 Unit(E) 
collabora0ve inves0ga0on… 
‘This residency will solidify a new collabora0ve 
partnership between myself Kelly Best a painter,and 
Mark Houghton, a sculptor. Our project will see us 
working firstly at ARCADECARDIFF, followed by Mark 
Devereux Projects, at Castlefield Gallery, Manchester, 
in an experimental collabora0ve touring exhibi0on 
aimed at drawing aBen0on to two emerging ar0sts 
based in Wales. 
The project will begin with an inves0ga0ve produc0on 
stage, subsequently formalizing ideas into new works for 
exhibi0on. These works will be informed by each other’s prac0ce, 
but also draw inspira0on from the spaces where they will be 
created and shown. We will explore the visual overlaps and 
thema0c parallels between our work, as well as inves0ga0ng the 
links between a primarily 2D and 3D prac0ce. 
A 10-day development period in ARCADECARDIFF will result in 
a finalised exhibi0on open to the public for 2 weeks. 
ARCADECARDIFF is interes0ng as it poses two opposing gallery 
spaces, which will allow for conversa0ons to occur between the 
two individual spaces, as well as between our work. Integra0ng 
the two prac0ces will lead to s0mula0ng and engaging 

http://www.jineuikim.com


experiences for a diverse audience to encounter alongside the interes0ng concept that challenges 
the role of the author of an exhibi0on within a wider social context. The new works made in 
ARCADECARDIFF will subsequently tour to Mark Devereux Projects for further explora0on of the 
work within a new visual context.’ 

Ar:st’s Links: hBp://www.markhoughton.com   hBp://kellybest.co.uk/  

04 
 www.o-u-t-o-f-o-f-f-i-c-e.com: MaNhew BriNon  
22/04/14 - 30/04/14 

Out of Office is a micro curatorial plamorm 
that u0lises the auto-reply feature that is 
present on most email accounts as a method 
of distribu0ng art. I wish to suggest an even 
more in0mate way of distribu0ng and viewing 
online works, one which is primarily in the 
comfort of your own mailbox. 
In order to view the work you need only send 
an email to the assigned email address and 
wait for the auto reply. a project devised by 
MaBhew BriBon. 

ar:st’s link: hBp://www.maBhewbriBon.net/  

05  
LANDSCAPES OF FIRST WORLD PROBLEMS: Geraint Evans  
01/05/14 – 16/05/14 

Geraint Evans’ inaugural solo exhibi0on “Landscape of First World 
Problems” is the umbrella 0tle given to this body of work examining 
contemporary life on the fringes of the urban landscape. He 
considers both the turmoil and the banality of these circumstances 
using large scale drawings, prints and installa0on. The work looks 
to provoke dialogues within audiences and to engage the viewer in 
some of the social issues affec0ng a post religious, post financial 
crash Britain. 
Alongside this recent body of work, Geraint will showcase a new 
drawing, ‘Map of the Estate’ 2014, Evans will also be working on 
site on new work responding to his city surroundings as well as 
hos0ng a number of related events in this exhibi0on come 
residency. 

ar0st’s link: hBp://www.axisweb.org/p/geraintevans/  
 

http://www.markhoughton.com
http://kellybest.co.uk/
http://www.o-u-t-o-f-o-f-f-i-c-e.com
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MICROWORLD ARCADIA 2: Performance and digital live 
events 26/05/14 – 31/05/14 

Another chance to enter a digital ecosystem of interac0ng artworks 
at ArcadeCardiff. This year’s show will include work by Gene0c 
Moo, Sean Olsen, Myles LeadbeBer, Jockel Liess, Sean Clark, 
Banfield&Rees, Gudrun Sigridur Haraldsdoxr, Radio Arts and Julia 
Schauerman 
links: hPps://vimeo.com/99474928     hPps://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=xRLzfXIHARk  

ar:st’s links:   
Peski:  hBp://www.peski.co.uk/  
Sean Olsen  hBp://www.seanolsen.co.uk  
Myles LeadbePer hBps://www.facebook.com/myles.actuatedlab?
fref=ts  
Gene:c moo hBp://www.gene0cmoo.com  
Jockel Liess hBp://www.jockelliess.org/  
Sean Clark   hBp://www.seanclark.me.uk/  
Banfield&Rees  hBp://jaguarmin.co.uk/  
Julia Schauerman  hBp://youtu.be/MS7kHwTEMDA  

06 
BLOODY POETRY: Beth Greenhalgh  
03/06/14 

The scene is taking place within a shop, within a shopping 
centre. The scene will involve body, sound, sculpture, text 
and voice. Behind the scene a rela0onship with a seagull 
is formed. The scene: So I open my mouth and you look 
inside. It is enlarged now and easy to follow the arrowed 
path down to the heart. You reach it’s beat. The Vena 
cava is stretched at length. It has darkened. The aorta, a 
distant throb, a dis0lled ripple. The landscape is forming, 
between the mouth and the heart. It grows at its own 
pace and is measured in colour. The mouth makes noise. 
This noise, a fuzz of sound causes light to freeze around 
objects. We become poetry. We become beat. We become beat poets. 
Born in Huddersfield, Beth Greenhalgh studied Time-Based prac0ce at Cardiff school of Art and 
Design. Recent works include ‘LiBle Tokyo’ The Tate london, ‘LiBle Green’ Na0onal Eisteddfodd, 
Wales and ‘The yellow Wallpaper’ The ATTIC, Cardiff. Her work ui0lizes highly aesthe0c scenes to 
evoke uncanny ritual and images alluding to a mys0cal reality based on a distorted “popular 
culture”. 
link: hBps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SpNCyJM65AI  

https://vimeo.com/99474928
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xRLzfXIHARk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xRLzfXIHARk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xRLzfXIHARk
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http://www.seanolsen.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/myles.actuatedlab?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/myles.actuatedlab?fref=ts
http://www.geneticmoo.com
http://www.jockelliess.org/
http://www.seanclark.me.uk/
http://jaguarmin.co.uk/
http://youtu.be/MS7kHwTEMDA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SpNCyJM65AI


07 
Formal Interference:CAAPO  
17/07/14 – 27/07/14 

New works by ar0sts; Kathryn Ashill, CAAPO, Lee Campbell, Jamie Davies, 
John O’Hare, Paul Rooney, Spazi Docili & Brychan Tudor – exploring 
themes of appropria0on, contamina0on and corrup0on. 

Link: hPp://www.crea:veassault.org/FORMAL-INTERFERENCE  

VENA CAVA: John Abell  
31/07/14 – 16/08/14 

“Woodcut” yw prif ffocws Abell. Mae ei waith yn gymleth 
ond eto’n ddrama0g sydd yn anarferol gyda gwaith o’r 
fath. Mae’r pren a ddefnyddwyd wedi eu hachub o sgipiau 
a safleoedd adeiladu ayyb Anaml iawn bydd Abell yn 
cynllunio  
Woodcut is Abell’s main focus. He works intricately but on 
a drama0c scale not commonly associated with the 
medium. His materials are scavenged discarded wood 
from skips, shop fixngs, and building sites. The 
unpredictability of the half-carved woodblock offers 
openness as opposed to firm conclusions. His work is seldom planned, he favours improvising 
further composi0ons as space gets scarcer on the block, and this oeen makes the returned image 
subtly detailed and complex. Abell takes inspira0on from the cityscape, a passion for literature, 
and the desire to mix myth with modernity. 

ar:st’s link: hBp://johnabell.blogspot.co.uk/  

08 
Infinitas: Hannah Biscombe  
21/08/14 – 06/09/14 

Hannah Biscombe’s work is grounded in the use of photograms – a primi0ve 
photographic technique that records the space around objects on paper- 
made with living creatures. A fundamental concern in this primal form of 
“wri0ng with light” is extending what is a basic but nevertheless deeply 
connota0ve visual language. 
Mae gwaith Hannah Biscome yn seiliedig ar waith ffotogram- techneg 
ffotograffig syml sy’n cofnodi gofod o amgylch gwrthrychau ar bapur. Mae 
Hannah yn defnyddio creaduriad byw yn ei gwaith. Bwriad sylfaenol y ffurf o 
“ysgrifennu gyda golau” yw ymestyn y iaith gweledol syml ond hynod 
gynodiadol yma. 

ar:st’s link:hBp://www.hannahbiscombe.com/ 

http://www.creativeassault.org/FORMAL-INTERFERENCE
http://johnabell.blogspot.co.uk/
http://www.hannahbiscombe.com/


09 
It’s All The Rage: David Garner  
11/09/17 – 27/09/14 

David Garner is an installa0on ar0st known for his use of found objects and overtly poli0cal 
themes. At Arcadecardiff he presents a series of emo0ve and disturbing works, most of which 
have not been seen in Wales, that reflect the current poli0cal climate. Garner will be present 
throughout the exhibi0on to discuss the themes within these works. 
“Although these works are not new, they are as relevant now, as when they were made, which 
demonstrates that certain abhorrent issues are ever present in our society.” 
Welsh ar0st Ivor Davies has described Garner as “one of the few, one of the most important 
ar0sts in Britain”. Garner received the Eisteddfod Ivor Davies Award, for work that conveys the 
spirit of ac0vism in the struggle for language, culture and poli0cs. 
Garner’s 2013 exhibi0on, Shie, at Newport Art Gallery, 
was launched by a public demonstra0on against the 
proposed closure of the city’s temporary exhibi0on 
programme. Garner created a special artwork, A Case of 
the Great Money Trick, which was inspired by the 
campaign against the gallery closure. A limited edi0on 
ar0st publica0on was also created to coincide with the 
exhibi0on which included the essay “Shieing and 
Shaking” by cri0c and writer Hugh Adams. Adams 
describes Garner as “a considerable narrator: his objects’ 
stories are tragedies – of events, situa0ons, feelings, 
strivings and usually, failings… he shows society’s 
deliberate inhumanity, its clear, deliberate and cynical 
viciousness.” Ar0st gosodwaith yw David Garner sy’n cael 
ei adnabod am ei waith â themâu gwleidyddol amlwg a’i 
ddefnydd o ddeunyddiau wedi eu darganfod.Yn 
Arcadecardiff, mae’n cyflwyno cyfres o waith emosiynol a 
chythryblus – gan gynnwys nifer o ddarnau sy’n cael eu 
dangos am y tro cyntaf yng Nghymru – sy’n adlewyrchu’r sefyllfa wleidyddol sydd ohoni. Bydd 
Garner yn bresennol trwy gydol yr arddangosiad i drafod themâu ei waith. “Although these works 
are not new, they are as relevant now, as when they were made, which demonstrates that certain 
abhorrent issues are ever present in our society.” Disgrifwyd Garner fel “one of the few, one of the 
most important ar0sts in Britain” gan yr ar0st Ivor Davies. Enillodd Garner wobr Ivor Davies yn 
Eisteddfod Meirion a’r Cyffiniau, 2009  am waith cyfleu ysbryd y frwydr dros iaith, diwylliant a 
gwleidyddiaeth Cymru.  Roedd arddangosfa Shie gan Garner, Oriel Gelf Casnewydd 2013 yn 
ganlyniad o wrthdys0ad gan y cyhoedd yn erbyn cynllun i gau’r rhaglen arddangosfeydd dros dro. 
A Case of the Great Money Trick oedd enw’r gwaith hwn gan Garner, wedi ei ysbrydydoli gan yr 
ymgyrch i gadw’r oriel ar agor. Fe gyhoeddodd argraffiad cyfyngedig i gyd-fynd â’r arddangosfa a 
oedd yn cynnwys y traethawd “Shieing and Shaking” gan y cri0g a llenor Hugh Adams. Mae 
Garner yn cael ei ddisgrifio gan Adams fel “a considerable narrator: his objects’ stories are 
tragedies – of events, situa0ons, feelings, strivings and usually, failings… he shows society’s 
deliberate inhumanity, its clear, deliberate and cynical viciousness.” 
ar:st’s link: hPp://www.davidgarnerar:st.com/  

http://www.davidgarnerartist.com/


Cwm.: Jason PorN 
06/10/14 – 19/10/14 

Magwyd Jason PorB yn Ystrad, Y Rhondda. Er ei fod bellach yn byw yng Nghwm Rhymni, mae 
wrth ei fodd yn dychwelyd i baen0o llefydd cudd, anhysbys ei ardal enedigol. Mae ProB wedi 
gweld newid yn Y Rhondda, a oedd unwaith yn le llwm a chrachog nawr yn fôr o garped gwyrdd 
yn cuddio difrod diwydiannol y gorffennol. Y mae’n brydferthwch bregus wedi ei niweidio gan 
ddiweithdra a dirywiad, wedi ei 
staenio gan domenni, adeiladau 
masnachol ac o dan gwmwl du 
cynlluniau ffracio. Mae PorB yn dianc 
i’r bryniau i baen0o’r llefydd cudd, 
gyda phaent swmpus, cryf sy’n 
y m d d a n g o s f e l p e t a i ’ n g a l l u 
gwrthsefyll unrhywbeth. 
Jason PorB grew up in Ystrad in the 
Rhondda. He now lives in the 
Rhymney Valley but s0ll loves to 
return to his place of birth, to paint 
the secret places which very few 
people know about. He remembers 
the Rhondda when it was a scabby 
grey sort of place but has seen it grass over and become beau0ful, hiding its decades of industrial 
ravagement under a green cloak that almost seems to have been there forever. But it’s a fragile 
kind of beauty, frayed around the edges by unemployment and decay, bloBed by dumping and 
tawdry new commercial developments, threatened by the looming possibili0es of fracking. So 
Jason goes up into the hills to paint the secret places, gexng it down with muscular slabs of paint 
which look about ready to resist anything. By day he is a security guard in the Queens Arcade 
shopping centre. There is no work locally so for the last fourteen years he has been travelling to 
Cardiff to earn his bread and he is proud to think of himself as a working man as well as a self-
taught ar0st. Un0l recently not many people knew about his ac0vity as a painter, although Jason 
has received great encouragement and inspira0on from another self-taught ar0st, Mike Jones, 
who, in turn, in his own early days was encouraged by Josef Herman, with whose pain0ngs the 
walls of his house are covered. There is a line, then, of support running through the years, based 
around that old ethic of working-class solidarity and mutual support. For Jason, as ar0st, what 
maBers is to get up into the hills and to paint and draw on the spot, lexng the weather and the 
stones dictate gestures and marks, lexng the pain0ng happen, riding the feedback loop of 
surprise. Some0mes the work has an almost monumental quality, tough, craggy, elemental, 
reminiscent of Kyffin Williams, one of Jason’s heroes (along with William Selwyn and Will 
Roberts). Technique can be very subtle, oeen improvisatory, slabby paint lexng chinks of washed 
ground show through, swie ink sketches, fluid, scratchy. Whatever the subject – rocks, fields, 
waterfalls, cows and the people who look aeer them, terrace-edges where the hills suddenly 
reveal themselves, chapels slowly crumbling into eerie and mysterious derelic0on, they all seem 
made from the same elemental material. There are, perhaps, points where Jason’s work as a 
security guard feeds into his art. Years of observing the behavior of people in the shopping centre, 
weighing them up, specula0ng on their moods and inten0ons, have given him a feel for the 
nuances of gesture and movement by which people unconsciously reveal their quirks of character 
and mo0va0on. This can be seen some0mes in the economy of treatment with which Jason 



makes his human figures – oeen ordinary working people of the valleys – come alive, though 
many of them are portraits from memory. Under the formality of the security guard’s uniform, 
then, beats the heart of the painter, with its passion for the wild upland spaces and the people 
and buildings of quite another place than the one he finds himself in five days a week. A very 
different kind of space, and a different kind of self, although, perhaps, not so different. The 
fortuitous intersec0on with Arcadecardiff in his place of work has enabled Jason to bring together 
these two divergent aspects of his personality, revealing that more hidden part to the scru0ny of 
strangers for the first 0me. 

ar:st’s link: hBps://www.facebook.com/jason.porB  

10 
Wishboat: Sean Vicary and Steve Knight  
01/10/14 - ON GOING 

This is our new project: wishboat 
Download the wishboat app to your iPhone or iPad. hBps://appsto.re/gb/9CG42.i  
Create your own wishboat by entering your wish; then find your boat in the viewer and launch 
with a tap. Your wishboat will circle and then make its way to Queen Street in the centre of 
Cardiff, where the old Glamorganshire canal lies buried below the streets. Here your wishes and 
dreams will be released to form part of a bigger wishboat whose hull will slowly change over the 
course of the fes0val, reflec0ng the wishes that have 
been sent to it. You can use the wishboat app to view the 
boat in person at the Queen Street entrance of Queens 
Arcade, or see the latest wishes at wishboatapp.com. 
About wishboat: Sean Vicary & Steve Knight Curated by 
Arcadecardiff 9 October – 30 November 2014 A giant 
floa0ng paper boat is moored up outside the Vene0an 
front of the Queens Arcade. Below it’s gently rocking hull 
the Glamorganshire Naviga0onal Company Canal lies 
buried and forgoBen beneath the streets. Created using 
3D augmented reality, this giant boat can be navigated 
with the wishboat app and an iphone or ipad. Use the 
app to create your own personal wishboat and launch it on a journey to Queen Street. Here your 
wishes and dreams will be released to form part of the bigger wishboat’s hull, which will slowly 
change over the course of the fes0val reflec0ng the wishes that have been submiBed. 
You can visit the boat in person and view it using the wishboat app or see the latest wishes at 
www.wishboatapp.com Download the wishboat app here: hBps://appsto.re/gb/9CG42.i 
Playing with the Reveal/Conceal theme of the fes0val wishboat explores aspects of the Queens 
Arcade’s original 1870 Vene0an frontage and the memory of the vanished canal, once a vital 
communica0on link for Cardiff. aprojectcardiff.wordpress.com Ar0st Profile: Tinderfarm is an 
ongoing collabora0on between Sean Vicary and Steve Knight. 
Steve’s background in communica0ons soeware and interac0ve systems development fused with 
Sean’s fine art prac0ce and their shared passion for emerging technologies has enabled them to 
generate compelling work across a wide range of media. 
Sean Vicary–oeen works site-sensi0vely and is drawn to inves0ga0ng the links between the 
subjec0ve, scien0fic and social/ historical aspects of place; in par0cular those that are obscure or 
concealed. Recent projects have explored ideas of liminal space and iden0ty, combining video 

https://www.facebook.com/jason.portt
https://appsto.re/gb/9CG42.i


installa0on with site-speciifc anima0on. His moving image pieces have been broadcast in the UK 
and exhibited worldwide. seanvicary.com Steve Knight-develops for iOS, Android & the web. A 
tech obsessive living in beau0ful West Wales with a wonderful family and too many computers. 
steve-knight.co.uk Loca0on Vene0an front to the Queens Arcade, Queen Street entrance, CF10 
2BY  Links aprojectcardiff.wordpress.com  
Mae Ap The Wishboat yn rhan o brosiect Sean Vicary a Steve Knight ar gyfer Arcadecardiff a 
Gŵyl Caerdydd Gyfoes 2014. 
Lawrlwythwch yr ap i’ch iPhone neu iPad. hBps://appsto.re/gb/9CG42.i  
Cewch greu “wishboat” eich hunan trwy deipio eich dymuniad, yna ei lansio drwy dapio’r cwch yn 
y syllwr. Bydd eich cwch yn cylchdroi cyn teithio tuag at Heol Y Frenhines yng nghanol Caerdydd, 
lle claddwyd camlas Sir Forgannwg o dan y strydoedd. Yma caiff eich dymuniadau eu gollwng i 
greu dymuniad-gwch mwy. Bydd corff y llong yn araf newid wrth i’r ŵyl barhau gan adlewyrchu’r 
dymuniadau a yrrwyd a0. Gallwch ddefnyddio’r Ap i weld y cwch go iawn wrth fynedfa Queens 
Arcade ar Heol Y Frenhines. Ewch at wefanwishboatapp.com i weld y dymuniadau diweddaraf. Yn 
erbyn arwyneb fenisaidd Queens Arcade mae cwch bapur enfawr wedi ei glymu. O dan y cwch 
tawel claddwyd camlas Sir Forgannwg, wedi ei hen anghofio. Gellir morio’r cwch gan ddefnyddio’r 
ap “wishboat” ar iPhone neu iPad. 
Defnyddiwch yr ap i greu dymuniadau gan lansio’r cwch ar ei thaith tuag at Heol Y Frenhines. 
Yma caiff eich dymuniadau eu gollwng i greu cwch mwy. Bydd corff y llong yn araf newid wrth i’r 
ŵyl barhau gan adlewyrchu’r dymuniadau a yrrwyd a0. Fe allwch weld y cwch go iawn wrth 
fynedfa Queens Arcade neu drwy’r ap wishboat. Ewch at wefan wishboatapp.com i weld y 
dymuniadau diweddaraf. Lawrlwythwch yr ap yma: wishboat: Drwy chwarae gyda thema Reveal/
Conceal yr ŵyl, mae wishboat yn archwilio i mewn i arwyneb fenisaidd 1870 y rhodfa ac atgofion 
yr hen gamlas a oedd unwaith yn gysyll0ad cyfathrebu hanfodol i’r ddinas. Proffil Ar0st: 
Cydweithrediad rhwng Sean Vicary a Steve Knight yw Tinderfarm. Mae sgilliau a chefndir Steve 
mewn meddalwedd cyfathrebu a systemau rhyngweithiol yn golygu ei fod yn cydweithio’n dda 
gyda sgiliau celf gain Sean. Mae eu ho�er o dechnoleg newydd wedi eu galluogi i greu gwaith 
cymhellol mewn amryw o gyfryngau. Sean Vicary: Mae Sean Vicary yn cael ei ddenu i ymchwilio’r 
cysyll0ad rhwng y goddrychol, y gwyddonol a gweddgymdeithasol/hanesyddol lleoliad, yn 
enwedig lleoliadau cudd neu rai sy’n aneglur. Mae prosiectau diweddaraf Sean yn ymchwilio i’r 
syniad o ofod a hunaniaeth, yn cyfuno gosodiadau fideo gyda animeiddiad safle benodol. Mae ei 
waith wedi cael ei ddarlledu yn y DU a’i arddangos ledled byd. seanvicary.com 
Steve Knight: Mae Steve Knight yn datblygu iOS, Android a’r We. Mae’r carwr technoleg yn byw 
yn yng Ngorllewin Cymru gyda’i deulu hyfryd a gormod o gyfrifiaduron! steve-knight.co.uk 

in audible: The Baroque Cello Project a collabora)ve project following the 
soundshapeshi]ings of raw wood to handcra]ed Baroque cello. 
In Audible: The Baroque Cello Project Gosodiad sain a fideo yn canolbwyn)o ar cello baroc 
wedi ei wneud gan waith llaw, gan ddathlu yr hyn a roir 
o’r neilltu, yr hyn na glywir ddigon, yr hyn na sylwir 
arno fyth. 
23/10/14 

Are you interested in subjects like sound art, installa0on 
art, craeing wood, music, experimenta0on, collabora0on? 

Do you like to wonder why things are as they are? If so, 
you’ll probably be interested in this project. 

http://seanvicary.com
http://steve-knight.co.uk
http://aprojectcardiff.wordpress.com
https://appsto.re/gb/9CG42.i
http://steve-knight.co.uk


Just over a year ago, a musician commissioned a luthier to hand-crae a Baroque cello. The 
making process was followed and recorded in sound and image, inten0onally giving the discarded, 
the underheard, the neverno0ced a central role. 
in audible: The Baroque Cello Project is a sound-led installa0on, presen0ng the cello itself 
surrounded by a soundscape created from the sounds of its own making. Controlled movements 
of the luthier produced sounds as the cello emerged from singing-sharp blades and resona0ng 
raw wood. Equally complex movements of the musician enable the completed instrument to 
‘speak’ and ‘sing’. Piles of shavings become a medita0ve display of intricate and unique 
sculptures. Moving image and sounds are separated, allowing each medium a concentra0on on 
itself, s0llnesses and silences becoming highlighted. All aspects of this project aBempt to portray 
the interlinking, overlapping, con0nual fluxes of Past, Present and Future, centred on this one 
musical instrument. 
The cello was completed by the luthier in September 2014, and this presenta0on contains its first 
public playings by the musician who commissioned it, performing his own work. But the cello is 
not finished, any more than this project is. Both have reached a moment of comple0on – before 
Time and Place make more changes in the wood, just as they will to the project. But here in 
Arcadecardiff, you are offered the chance to see the cello close-up as craeed object, hear the very 
start of its working life as sounding object, and, in this in0mate space, consider the discarded, 
underheard and neverno0ced, elements which are always present in any act of making. 
in audible: The Baroque Cello Project is a collabora0on between Leona Jones (ar0st), Siôn Dafydd 
Dawson (musician), Adam Winskill (luthier) and Jeff Chapman (video).   Four very different worlds 
worked together, combining skills to create the work presented here. We’ll all be present at some 
point over the period of the exhibi0on, and we very much hope you are able to join us in the 
installa0on and for performances. 

Link: www.baroquecelloproject.com  

PERFFORMIADAU AM DDIM Dydd Iau 23 Hydref        6.00-8.00yh 
( noson agoriadol gyda pherfformiad cyhoeddus cyntaf y cello am 7.00yh) 
Dydd Sadwrn 25 Hydref 1.00-1.30yh / Dydd Sadwrn 1 Tachwedd 1.00-1.30yh 
Dydd Gwener 7 Tachwedd 1.00-1.30yh 
CROESO I BAWB; ARCADECARDIFF, Queens Arcade, Heol y Frenhines, Caerdydd, CF10 2BY. 
(lawr llawr ger New Look) Dydd Iau 23 Hydref- Dydd Sad Hydref 
11.30yb- 5.00yh (ar gau Dydd Sul, Llun a Mawrth) 
Ychydig dros flwyddyn yn ôl fe wnaeth cerddor gomisiynu “luthier” i greu cello Baróc o waith llaw 
ac fe recordiwyd y broses drwy gyfrwng delweddau a sain gan roi’r prif sylw i’r elfennau 
cynhyrchu dibwys ac anghlywedig. Mae “The Baroque Cello Project” yn osodiad gyda phwyslais ar 
sain. Cyflwynir y cello yma gyda’i sain yn ei amgylchynu. O ganlyniad i symudiadau gan y “luthier” 
a’r cerddor mae sain y cello yn newid, o sŵn defnydd crai y pren yn ystod cynhyrchiad yr offeryn i 
alawon y cynnyrch gorffenedig. Mae siafins y pren yn troi i mewn i gerfluniau unigryw. Mae 
lluniau symudol a sain yn gwahanu i alluogi bod pob cyfrwng yn canolbwyn0o ac yn dod yn 
bwyslais ar lonyddwch eu hunain. Mae pob agwedd ar y prosiect yma yn ceisio portreadu 
gorgyffyrddiad a llif parhaol y gorffennol, presennol a’r dyfodol gyda’r cello yn wrthrych wrth 
galon y cyfan. Cwblhawyd y cello ym mis Medi 2014 ac mae’r cyflwyniad yma yn cynnwys 
perfformiad cyhoeddus cyntaf yr offeryn gan y cerddor a gomisiynodd y gwaith. Fel y prosiect, nid 
yw’r cello’n waith gorffenedig. Bydd y prosiect â’r pren yn newid o ganlyniad i amser a lleoliad. 
Cewch gyfle i weld a chlywed y cello yma yn Arcadecardiff a chewch ystyried yr efennau sydd fel 
arfer yn cael ei fwrw o’r neilltu, elfennau sy’n bresennol ym mhob gweithred o gynhyrchu. 

http://www.baroquecelloproject.com


Mae “In Audible- The Baroque Cello Project” yn brosiect ar y cyd rhwng Leona Jones (ar0st), Siôn 
Dafydd Dawson (cerddor), Adam Winskill (luthier) a Jeff Chapman (fideo). Byddwn yn bresennol 
rhywbryd yn ystod yr arddangosiad a gobeithio y gwelwn ni chi yma ar gyfer y gosodiad a’r 
perfformiadau. 

ar0st’s link: hBp://www.leonajones.co.uk/  

11 
Black Forest gâteau and other works: David Green 
13/11/14 – 29/11/14 

David Green: Mae Black Forest gâteau a gwaith eraill yn arddangosfa cyfrwng cymysg o waith 
newydd yn archwilio cymyn bywgraffyddol o sut mae digwyddiadau hanesyddol yn ffurfio 
profaidau personol. 
Andalucian Dog 2014 – breezeblock, tsiaen, plastr: Mae 
0rwedd garw Andalwsia yn lanast o adeiladau 
anorffenedig wedi eu gwneud o breezeblock gyda 
agorfeydd diffenestr sy’n dyst o op0mis0aeth wedi ei 
dreulio gan diolfalwch economaidd. Alien Race  2013 – 
fideo: Digwyddiad o anghyfiawnder wedi ei weld gan 
blentyn 12 mlwydd oed yn 1972… mae gwybodaeth 
newydd yn ymddangos. Achos o farnu cyn wybod y 
ffeithiau. The Mighty Hood 2014 – poster print inkjet , fideo, cut out figure.: Mae’r gwaith yn 
cynnwys defnydd ffilm hyrwyddol ar gyfer ffilm anfodol. Mae’r cyfosod o “internet footage” yn 
cynnwys darnau or ffilm 1960 “Sink the Bismark”, rhaglen ddogfen wedi ei greu gan griw llong 
gerllaw. Yn ystod y 1930au fe wnaeth y llywodraeth oedi gwelliannau ar gyfer plât arfwisg HMS 
Hood. Ar ôl profion ar y llong, daethwyd i’r casgliad bod y llong yn fregus i ymosodiadau o’r awyr. 
Er gwaethaf cyflwr gwael y llong fe’i gyrrwyd i rwystro’r llong Almaeneg “Bismark”. Fe suddwyd y 
Hood ar 24ain o Fai 1941. Dim ond tri o griw’r llong bu fyw. Black Forrest Gateaux  Collage 
2014: Cuddwyd stribyn o 24 lliw rhwng fflapiau papur. Beth ydynt? Beth mae nhw’n cynrychioli? 
Mae rhai yn fyr a rhai eraill yn hir. Ai negeseuon hieroglyphics ydynt, dealltwyd yn unig gan hil 
estron? Neu efallai “bar codes” hwylio i gynorthwyo estroniaid i lanio…David Green: Black Forrest 
Gateaux and other works is a mixed media exhibi0on of new work exploring the biographical 
legacy of how historical events form personal experience. Andalucian Dog 2014 – breezeblock, 
chain, plaster: The harsh Andalucian terrain is liBered with unfinished breezeblock construc0ons 
with windowless openings that bare witness to op0mism blunted by economic malprac0ce. 
Alien Race  2013 – video: An incident of injus0ce, witnessed by a 12 year old in 1972… Recently 
discovered informa0on comes to light. A case of judgment before the full facts are known. The 
Mighty Hood 2014 – poster inkjet print, video, cut out figure.:The work comprises of movie 
promo0onal material for a non-existent film starring Charlie Gilbert a stoker on the Hood and the 
ar0sts Great Uncle. The trailer montage of internet footage, includes scenes from a 1960’s film 
‘Sink the Bismarck’, a documentary recrea0on and actual footage made by the crew of nearby 
ship. 
During the 1930’s the Government delayed necessary improvements to the armour plaxng of 
HMS Hood.  Tests were carried out on the vessel to assess the ship’s baBle worthiness; the 
conclusion the ship was vulnerable to aerial shellfire.   Despite the poor condi0on of the ship she 
was sent into ac0on, her mission to stop the German ship Bismarck.  Inevitably the Hood was 
sunk on the 24th of May 1941, only three crew members survived. 

http://www.leonajones.co.uk/


Black Forest gâteau  2014 Collage: A strip of 24 colours appears hidden between the flaps of 
some packaging, what are they? What could they represent? some are short and to the point 
others longer and nuanced. Could they be messages in the form of colour-coded hieroglyphics 
understood by an alien race amongst us? Or perhaps naviga0onal bar codes to aid an Alien 
landing…    

12 
What you see is all there is: Jason Pinder  
05/12/14 – 27/12/14 

This exhibi0on sees works that are part of an ongoing conceptual thread. Simple and succinct 
sculptural interven0ons using that exist to be looked at, considered, dismissed, remembered and/
or forgoBen. ‘What you see is all there is’ is a psychological phenomenon about the fallibility of 
human judgment cited by Daniel Kahnemann in his best selling book ‘Thinking, fast and slow’. 
Although sparked by Jason’s interest in this subject, the 0tle in this case is taken out of context 
and posed as a challenging statement to the viewer, presented upon entering the gallery space. 
Jason Pinder works and lives in Cardiff. He is a founding member of the BRG collec0ve and a long 
standing member of the tac0leBOSCH collec0ve. 
Mae’r arddangosfa hon yn gweld gweithiau 
sydd yn rhan o edau cysyniadol parhaus. 
Ymyriadau cerfluniol syml ac yn gryno gan 
ddefnyddio yr hyn sy’n bodoli i edrych ar, 
ystyrir, diswyddo, cofio a / neu eu hanghofio. 
Mae ‘Be chi’n gweld yw gyd sydd yna’ Yn 
ffenomen seicolegol am ffaeledigrwydd o farn 
pobl a nodwyd gan Daniel Kahnemann yn ei 
lyfr sy’n gwerthu orau’ Meddwl, cyflym ac araf 
‘Meddwl, cyflym ac araf ‘. Er ei sbarduno gan 
ddiddordeb Jason yn y pwnc hwn, mae’r teitl 
yn yr achos hwn yn cael ei gymryd allan o 
gyd-destun a berir fel datganiad llawn her i’r 
gwyliwr, a gyflwynwyd ar fynd i mewn i gofod oriel. Mae Jason Pinder yn gweithio ac yn byw yng 
Nghaerdydd. Mae’n aelod a sefydlodd y cyd BRG ac yn aelod hir sefydlog o’r cyd tac0leBOSCH. 

ar:st’s link hBp://www.jasonpinder.co.uk 

http://www.jasonpinder.co.uk

